WHAT'S

HOT

1. BRICKWORK
AND ACCORDION
VESSELS
Peter Lane hand-build$
everything from ceramic
walls for Chanel stores
to this glazed stoneware.
Brickwork (left), 17" h. x
9• dia., and Accordion,
22• h. x 12" dia.; S9,000 each.
moisongerord.com

2. RECYCLED
PVCPLANTER

3. SHERAZADE
BASKET

It tokes up to seven hours
to weave each durable
Mo's Crib planter, using
PVC water pipes collected
from construction sites and
landfills. Available in
several colors.
22"w.x 15"d.x 16"h.;S109.

Simona Cremoscoli's
pliable design for
Poltrona Frau is braided
and sewn in performance
fibers and comes in three
colors and two sizes.
14" h. x 16"dla. and 22" h. x
23.5" dia.; S930 and
S1,310.jonvselcie.com

moscrib.com

4. MURNI STOOL
The Murni cost-resin stool
from Made Goods hos
tonal, cloudlike swirls
that creole a nuanced,
semitronslucent finish.
Shown here in pearl
white, with five other
colors available.
18" h. x 14"dia.; S1,125.
modegood1.com

BOOK BOUNTY
Fournew tomesofferdesigninspiration-and escape. BYBEBE HOWORTH
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GARDENS

ARCHITECTURE

PROFILES

INTERIORS

The updated edition of
Beatrix Farrand: Garden
Artist, Landscape Architect
(Monacelli) celebrates
the work of the renowned
garden designer, the
only female founder of
the American Society of
Landscape Architects, with
brand-new photographs
and watercolor sketches.

Piero Porfaluppi (Rizzoli)
enthralls with visits to the
iconic Milanese architect's
most vital projects, from
the city's lush Villa Necchi
Compiglio (committed to the
screen in Luco Guadognino's
2009 film / Am Love)to
the facade of Cadorese,
a hydroelectric power plant
in the Vol d'Ossola region.

Architect Bob Wesley,
sculptor Paulo Wholey,
and Olympian Lillian
Greene-Chamberlain are
just three of the 54 Block
elders highlighted in Lift
Every Voice: A Celebra
tion of Black Lives (Hearst
Home), a compelling new
book that includes a fore
word by Oprah Winfrey.

Rose Tarlow: Three Houses
(Vendome) gives readers
an intimate glimpse at three
of the ELLEDECOR A-List
interior designer's own
family homes in California
and Provence, France, with
photography by Miguel
Flores-Vienna, Franc;ois
Halard, and Fernando
Montiel Klint.
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